OneFifteen launches 24/7 crisis stabilization services in Dayton
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An addiction treatment center and future workforce development site in Dayton is
rolling out 24/7 services amid the COVID-19 pandemic to enhance access to care for
community members who are experiencing addiction.
OneFifteen is now offering 24/7 crisis stabilization services at its Dayton campus. The
move comes as more Americans are struggling with stress and isolation due to the
ongoing coronavirus crisis.
"People in recovery find comfort and healing in connection," said Helen Jones-Kelley,
executive director of Montgomery County's Alcohol, Drug Addiction & Mental Health
Services (ADAMHS), in a statement. "This is a difficult time, and it's imperative people
have access to substance use disorder and mental health services."
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To meet the region's needs as many patients adhere to social distancing guidelines, OneFifteen is using various telehealth
options — namely phone calls, texts and video chatting — to connect patients with doctors, nurses, therapists and members
of its peer support team.
For patients who do not have access to technology, OneFifteen has rooms available on its campus for patients to initiate
telehealth visits with providers.
"OneFifteen will continue delivering the care the Dayton and Montgomery County community needs, while balancing the
health and safety of our patients and staff," said Marti Taylor, president and CEO of OneFifteen, in a release. "Our promise is to
keep doors open, to provide hope and healing to those who are struggling with addiction."
OneFifteen has also implemented a 24/7 hotline manned by nurses and intake specialists to serve as a point-of-contact for
patients to undergo assessment and be connected with an appropriate level of care. The hotline may be reached by dialing
(937) 535-5115.
For those who need immediate care related to substance abuse disorder, OneFifteen's crisis stabilization unit remains open at
Kindred Hospital from 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
OneFifteen, established in early 2019, is funded and supported locally by Kettering Health Network and Premier Health. It is a
nonprofit system created by Google-affiliate Verily. The organization's name comes from a 2017 statistic from the National
Institute on Drug Abuse, which cited 115 deaths linked to opioid overdoses per day in the U.S.
OneFifteen is comprised of two non-profit entities: OneFifteen Health — the taxable non-profit Management Services
Organization for the administrative and management services to the clinical partner — and OneFifteen Recovery, the taxexempt 501(c)(3) that coordinates community-based, wrap-around services.
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